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A B S T R A C T  
 

Selection of outstanding school librarians due to increased information 
literacy has an impact on student achievement but in the implementation of the 
scientific skills assessment some participants do not understand the testing 
standards and have difficulty interpreting the principles of the measured test. 
The research objective was to examine the relationship between academic 
ability and scientific skills. Respondents amounted to 35 school library staff 
using purposive sampling. Validity and reliability were analyzed from the highest 
assessment of each level of education based on the top three rankings using 
the Spearman rank correlation. The results showed a significant relationship 
between academic ability and scientific skills of outstanding school library staff 
with ρ value = 0.784 and ρ table at α = 5% was 0.683. That is, high academic 
ability results in an increase in the scientific skills of outstanding school 
librarians. This research has implications for maintaining the professional 
balance of library personnel who are integrated with technological developments 
that have a positive impact on schools in dealing with the transition to electronic-
based systems. 

 
 

 

1. Introduction 
 

The support of library personnel in schools has an important role in school management and 
makes a valuable contribution to children's learning (Merga, 2019), and library services are essential 
services needed in the school system (Suleiman et al., 2018), and are needed to implement contents of the 
school curriculum (Sunmade & Anu, 2019). Schools have a responsibility to maintain, ensure the welfare 
and improve the education of students (Hayden et al., 2019), because education is a gateway to future 
escalation that has an impact on the social, physical and economic environment in life (Jeyaraj, 2017). The 
importance of library professionals such as those developing in developed countries (United States, 
United Kingdom and others) who recognize the need for information literacy that has an impact on 
student success academically and is an integral part of the school curriculum so that the learning process 
becomes easy and becomes a strong basis for future life of students (Hanchinal & Hanchinal, 2018). 

In improving the quality of education services through library staff, competence is needed. Each 
competency contributes significantly to the selection of outstanding librarians to increase individual and 
organizational library assets through performance assessment of librarians and increases the ability to 
dynamically apply skills to change which have an impact on the increasing value of library staff to school 
organizations (Metz, 2011), and competence is very important to increase mastery of skills, knowledge 
and develop self-confidence in problem solving (Makunja, 2016). 

Competence is needed to maintain the professional balance of library personnel and develop 
library progress. The competence of librarians in achieving achievement must show meaningfulness in 
work and understanding of goals that include five job characteristics, namely skill variation, task identity, 
task significance, autonomy, and job feedback (Martin, 2020), the professionalism of librarians has the 
ability to organize and maintain. information by tracking information systematically, and realizing the 
importance of presenting as much information as possible (Mackall, 2004), and individual performance 
which is included in the indicator of academic ability reflects commitment in work (Tella & Ibinaiye, 
2020). 

Related research states that evaluating library performance is measured by five categories, 
namely (a) service quality, (b) facilities, equipment, and the physical environment, (c) resources, (d) 
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electronic resources, and (e) new services. which is implemented by the library. The results showed that 
71.8 percent of respondents preferred to use printed books compared to 28.2 percent who preferred to 
use electronic books. Based on the results of this study, it shows that this is related to the performance 
problem of library employees in serving respondents to the library by emphasizing (1) increasing 
collection resources, (2) renovating the library for user space, (3) developing services that equip users for 
interaction in providing information (Babalhavaeji et al., 2009). Other research also explains that the 
application of a framework, reflection and scientific skills of librarians in communication, insight into 
librarian identity, the role of values and professional development have an influence on library practice 
(Delaney et al., 2020). 

The description of Babalhavaeji and Delaney's research results above, became a factor for 
researchers to write this article regarding the effect of academic performance appraisal on the selection of 
outstanding school library staff, because academic achievement has many benefits in the modern 
education system (Bhat, 2016). The selection of outstanding school librarians is a manifestation of the 
government's program to increase achievement motivation for school library staff, as stated in the 
guidelines for the assessment of library staff with the theme "Achieving Library Staff Who Can Support 
Progressive Education". In the selection of outstanding library staff held by the regional education service 
clan of West Jakarta administration city, it is based on the competencies that have been established in the 
regulations of the ministry of education and culture, namely regulations of the ministry of education and 
culture number 25 of 2008 which states that library staff must have six competencies, namely managerial 
competence, competence information management, educational competence, personality competence, 
social competence, and professional development competence. 

The regional education service sub-district II of the West Jakarta administration city held a 
competition for selection of outstanding librarians aimed at fulfilling the desire for better education on 
social and technical issues dealing with the public (Morgan et al., 2018), and gaining knowledge through 
experience and interaction with the environment continuing through life as well as the development of 
knowledge and skills in academic situations (Bahar & Maker, 2020), and influencing self-perception of 
emotional abilities and skills, personality characteristics and behavioral dispositions that affect the ability 
to cope successfully with environmental demands and pressures (Amalu, 2018). 

The ATPUSI institution (Association of Indonesian School Libraries) also explained that the 
purpose of this organization was to increase the professionalism of school library staff; developing library 
science, documentation, and information; devote and practice the manpower and expertise of school 
library personnel for the nation and the Republic of Indonesia. Another phenomenon in holding this 
electoral selection is as a benchmark to observe directly the performance standard for determining 
feedback. If the performance is above the standard, then the standard becomes the basis for positive 
feedback, and if on the contrary if the performance is below the standard then corrective feedback is used. 

Academic assessment of library staff in the selection of achievement is measured through 
academic ability as a variable Xi, which includes the ability to take computer assisted tests and 
compilation of portfolios. Academic ability is an ability that is influenced by knowledge (Ika Noviyanti et 
al., 2019), and the ability to construct ideas logically (Karbalaei, 2012), and is related to the effects of 
intelligence (Karagöl & Bekmezci, 2015). The purpose of the academic library is to support the school's 
academic programs that help improve the intellectual abilities of participants (Raghu, 2017). The Yi 
variable is scientific skills, which includes creative thinking skills as an important component that must be 
mastered (Maharani et al., 2020),  these skills can certainly help in dealing with problems practically and 
effectively (Mahanal et al., 2019). Scientific skills are an understanding in carrying out tasks as library staff 
who are tested through interviews and making scientific papers, which are used to test the ability level of 
librarians as the biggest challenge for libraries to enable school organizations to continue to work and 
adapt to a changing and increasingly complex environment. . So that through this selection process, it will 
help school organizations to advance about library arrangement by implementing a service model in 
accordance with developments that occur. The reason the researcher uses the variable academic ability 
and scientific skills in this study is based on a book entitled "Human Resource Development", that the 
employee performance instruments differ in the type and level of their position in determining 
achievement, for example, in a non-management position it requires little or no change. year to year, on 
the other hand, requires an assessment of its competence. Rowley & Jackson's observations show that 60 
percent of the overall ranking is based on objective results, while the remaining 40 percent is based on 
competency rankings (Rowley & Jackson, 2011). 

This research is important because thinking skills and scientific skills are processes that are 
relevant to creativity, task motivation, and are the foundations for performance which fall into three 
components, namely: (a) innate cognitive abilities, (b) innate perceptual and motor skills, and (c) formal 
and informal education. Characteristics of intellectual abilities and creative personality characteristics are 
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reflected in processes relevant to creativity (Zimmerman et al., 2020), as well as a critical component in 
the selection of outstanding librarians is to face the explosion of information, development and application 
of Information and Communication Technology (ICT). and growing trends in library and information 
services that promote continuing education. Facing the dynamics of change requires a new set of skills and 
knowledge to overcome the challenges and problems of professional life for library workers (Rafiq et al., 
2017). 

 
2. Methods  

 
The population that is the object of this research is all the school library employees who are in the 

area of the education office area II, West Jakarta. The number of respondents used was 35 people. The 
sample was taken by using non probability sampling method with purposive sampling technique. 
Sampling was carried out by non-probability sampling because each member did not have the same 
opportunity to be selected. Meanwhile, purposive sampling is intended because the sample used in the 
study was chosen deliberately based on the criteria set by the researcher. Instrument testing with 
competency tests or tests and open-ended questions through interviews and presentations were used as 
measurements in determining the selection of outstanding librarians. To measure rankings in identifying 
academic performance assessments on the selection of outstanding school librarians, the quantitative 
research method of Rank Spearman correlation is used, which tests the associative significance of the 
academic ability variable (Xi) and scientific skills (Yi) with the hypothesis testing criteria, if H0 is rejected 
if ρ value  > from ρ table, and H0 is accepted if ρ value ≤ ρ table with significance test (α) 5%. 
 

3. Result and Discussion 
 

Result 
The results of the study using percentage data analysis for the respondent characteristics section 

and rank Spearman analysis can be explained that for the results of the characteristics of the respondents 
can be seen in Table 1. 

 
Table 1. Description of Respondent Characteristics 

 
No, Place of Duty Academic Ability Scientific Skills  
1. SMKN 45 50,43 91,00 
2. SMKN 13 37,42 84,83 
3. SMKN 60 31,86 56,50 
4. SMK Jakarta III 28,50 42,66 
5. SMKN 17 0,00 0,00 
6. SMAN 112 47,52 76,16 
7. SMAN 57 46,43 75,83 
8. SMAN 16 34,00 56,58 
9. SMAN 85 33,80 55,00 

10. SMA Tunas Bangsa 30,00 0,00 
11. SMAN 65 25,50 0,00 
12. SMAN 101 19,00 0,00 
13. SMAN 78 4,50 0,00 
14. SMA Pelita II 0,00 0,00 
15. SMPN 111 41,15 81,66 
16. SMPN 207 39,88 72,00 
17. SMPN 271 35,21 64,00 
18. SMPN 134 34,50 62,00 
19. SMPN 130 35,00 0,00 
20. SMPN 142 34,14 0,00 
21. SMPN 197 32,80 0,00 
22. SMPN 69 29,50 0,00 
23. SMPN 215 29,07 0,00 
24. SMPN 191 29,00 0,00 
25. SMPN 274 29,00 0,00 
26. SMPN 82 28,00 0,00 
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No, Place of Duty Academic Ability Scientific Skills  
27. SMPN 105 27,50 0,00 
28. SMPN 101 27,50 0,00 
29. SMPN 75 23,00 0,00 
30. SMPN 88 20,50 0,00 
31. SMPN 220 19,00 0,00 
32. SMPN 127 18,50 0,00 
33. SMPN 286 15,50 0,00 
34. SMPN 219 14,00 0,00 
35. SMPN 61 0,00 0,00 

Source: West Jakarta Region II Education Office 
  

The test results of academic ability and scientific skills in table 1 above are sorted according to the 
ordinal rankings of the tests followed by library staff, and the first to third ranks are taken for the 
Spearman Rank correlation test. The highest value of the academic ability variable (Xi) is 50.43 and the 
lowest score is 31.86. While the scientific skill variable (Yi), the highest value obtained is 84.83 and the 
lowest score is 56.50. In the table, it can be seen that there is a value of 0.00 which describes the 
participants' lack of understanding of the test standards and the difficulty of interpreting the test 
principles that were actually measured (Kuramoto & Koizumi, 2018). 

Based on the results of the research described in table 1 above, to test the relationship between 
variables to the Spearman Rank analysis, 9 (nine) respondents were included in the criteria for 
determining outstanding library staff who were taken from the first to the third rank in each school where 
they served. library staff, because based on the rules set by the West Jakarta Region II Education Office in 
determining the selection of outstanding library staff. Then the ranks 1 to 3 are sorted from the education 
level of SMP, SMA and SMK. Statistical calculations to test the relationship are listed in Table 2. 

 
Table 2. Statistical calculations based on rank 

 
No  Academic Ability (Xi) Scientific Skills (Yi) X Y d d2 

1 41,15 81,66 6 7 -1 1 
2 39,88 72,00 5 4 1 1 
3 35,21 64,00 3 3 0 0 
4 47,52 76,16 8 6 2 4 
5 46,43 75,83 7 5 2 4 
6 34,00 56,58 2 2 0 0 
7 50,43 91,00 9 9 0 0 
8 37,42 84,83 4 8 -4 16 
9 31,86 56,50 1 1 0 0 
 Total     26 

Source: primary data, processed by researchers 
 

Data analysis to test the correlation of the significance of the associative hypothesis in the form of 
ordinal between the variables of academic ability and scientific skills using the Spearman Rank correlation 
analysis, whose calculations are described in Table 2 above. 

The Spearman Rank Correlation Formula (ρ = rho): 

ρ = 1 -       (1) 

 
ρ = Spearman Rank correlation value 
d2 = difference between two observations 
N = total observations 
 
Discussion 

The results of the calculation of the Rank Spearman analysis (the value of ρ calculated) is 0.784. 
To determine whether there is a relationship between variables, the calculated value of ρ is 0.784 
compared to the value of ρ table at the significance level α (0.05) obtained from the table for the value of ρ 
(RHO), the Spearman Rank correlation is 0.683. 

In this case the null hypothesis (Ho) is: there is no relationship between the variable academic 
ability (Xi) and scientific skills (Yi). While the alternative hypothesis (Ha) is: there is a positive and 
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significant relationship between the variable academic ability (Xi) and scientific skills (Yi). The results 
obtained concluded that ρ value (0.784) > ρ table (0.683), thus the null hypothesis (Ho) is rejected and the 
alternative hypothesis (Ha) is accepted. The results of this hypothesis analysis show that there is a 
significant relationship between academic ability and scientific skills of school library staff, which results 
in school librarians who are in the area of the West Jakarta District II Education Office to have quality in 
their duties as librarians so that the quality of service is high, by harmonizing through a library vision 
(Oxley, 2018). Related research support says that increasing academic performance affects the use of 
school libraries for students (Solomon, 2018), and individual interpersonal demands on job professionals 
(Rismita et al., 2020). 

In achieving good standards relating to the achievement of one's performance, because 
performance is a ranking of achievement and the extent to which the task is completed. In this case, of 
course, library staff are required to be able to achieve good performance, as expressed by experts, namely 
to measure academic performance (ability), there must be a parameter to assess the extent to which a 
person is progressing academically. Librarians who are high-performing in achievement are measured 
based on management effectiveness, development of staffing and professional competence of academic 
staff (Victor, 2017), and placement of qualified personnel into teaching services will help standardize the 
school system (Chiedozie, 2018). 

Based on theoretical understanding of empowerment and pedagogical education practices 
critically in theory says that the more literature that refers to conditions and characteristics, the more 
empowerment will be developed (Kirk et al., 2017). Other supporting research reveals that skill-based 
competencies are important for lifelong learning (Mosha, 2012), and the ability to use science process 
skills is important for individual life in society. Science Process Skills have the ability to make a major 
contribution to the improvement of society (Aydogdu, 2017), and are an important indicator of problem-
solving abilities (Zeitoun & Hajo, 2015). 

Theoretically, subsequent research findings reveal that knowledge that can improve academic 
ability explains human development in learning and provides opportunities for educational practice to be 
more effective (Darling-Hammond et al., 2020). Meanwhile, scientific skills as a reflection of the cognitive 
skills of the library staff can influence thinking skills to excel in work and planning for the future by 
utilizing the advantages of the executive function, namely the ability to disseminate information in 
working memory as a whole (Blair, 2016). The function of the school library is supported by research that 
explains the school library helps students' habits to improve reading skills (Dzandza, 2017), and is a role 
that supports the school curriculum through material access and information literacy programs (Diyaolu, 
2019), because libraries play an important role in improving the learning landscape in schools. 

 
4. Conclusion 

 
Based on the results of testing and discussion, the research findings indicate that the assessment 

of academic ability is significantly related to the scientific skills of outstanding school librarians. This 
means that high academic ability results in improving the scientific skills of outstanding school librarians. 
Efforts that need to be done are the need to develop academic skills based on integrated knowledge with 
technological developments that have a positive impact on education or schools, because changes in 
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) are increasingly changing the landscape of libraries 
and are a challenge to the traditional role of professional personnel. libraries, improving the quality of 
scientific skills of librarians in dealing with the switch to electronic-based systems to apply STEM (Science, 
Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics). 
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